This paper presents a prototype simulation software system that provides support for centralized command and control in naval surface warfare. To build this prototype, we have designed the modes of operation for the system and developed algorithms for its execution. These algorithms include intercepting an enemy target platform and planning an escape route. A graphical user interface with easy-to-use options facilitates the interaction with the computer by navy commanders and tactical action officers. The paper provides background information on naval surface warfare, describes the main elements of the prototype's operational capabilities, and details the system's interface and modes of operation.
INTRODUCTION
Commanding a naval task force is an individual skill that needs to be developed over time. The more experience commanders gain, the higher is the quality of their commands. Obviously, sea training is both highly necessary and costly. Several organizations have constructed various simulations to address this need [2] [13] . For example, the Joint Warfighting Center has designed JTLS-JCATS to train combatant commanders for emergency operations [4] . Several other researchers and practitioners have created battlefield displays and combat information systems to provide better combat situation understanding and decision-making support [5] [10] [7] [11] [14] . Furthermore, a number of investigators have developed intelligence applications to facilitate commanders' tasks [5] [6] [12] .
Our proposed simulation software is designed to help commanding officers and tactical action officers learn how to take action in combat situations. The software tool described in this paper allows instructors to simulate tactical situations such as escorting high value units or composing a surface action group (SAG) to attack multiple hostile targets.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a brief overview of our simulation software system, Section 3 describes the main surface warfare operations supported by the software, Section 4 presents the current status of our work and directions for future development, and Section 5 concludes the paper.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The proposed simulation software environment is intended to increase the surface warfare experience of action commanders while reducing the need of costly real operations in the ocean. The software we developed allows instructors to create battlefield situations and then save them as text files for later use. Therefore, trainees are able to improve their strategies on later iterations of playing the same situations and facing the same problems. In addition, we have integrated intelligence modules for handling tasks that require human effort, such as finding the interception course or calculating the best escape route. For the latter we have designed a new algorithm whose purpose is to ensure that the ship will arrive at the given destination without entering the enemy hazard areas. Furthermore, the escape route generated by our software system is the shortest possible route under any given set of specified conditions. The software system developed is also designed for cost efficiency. Currently, it runs on regular personal computers powered by the UNIX operating system. We adopted OpenGL [1] and GTK+ [9] to be the software graphical libraries of our software. With the current computational power of common personal computers, our system is able to graphically display and update the battlefield situation in real-time. For training purposes, the users have the option to increase the time speed factor up to 256 times the real time. This allows various missions to be completed in simulation sessions much faster than during actual sea training.
OPERATIONAL CAPABILITIES
The operational capabilities of our simulation software can be categorized into three main functionalities: combat information display, command and control, and intelligence operations.
Combat information display
The Combat information center (CIC) is where gathering, processing, displaying, evaluating, and decision making based on an incoming stream of information takes place. CIC plays a key role for command and control tasks. It is of paramount importance that the in-charge commander clearly comprehends battlefield circumstances in real-time so that he or she can make the best possible decisions. In order to provide an accurate picture of the combat situation, our software system incorporates a combat information display module based on NTDS symbols [3] [8] . Figure 1 shows two window panels depicting the battlefield situation (the operation map and the detailed information on own and target ships). It also presents the system's main menu. The lower left-hand side corner of the screen provides details on the current navigation data of our own ship and the tactical information of a selected target. The user is able to select a target by simply clicking on the target symbol, and then the clicked target will be indicated (highlighted) on screen by a yellow square. The target's information consists of its name, course, speed, bearing and range from our own ship. The target's coordinates are also displayed in this corner. Each window has independently displaying properties, such as the coordinates of the window's center, window size, display scale, presentation of targets' moving vector and trail, and so forth. Each window can be moved and resized and can overlap other windows. For current position and other information of targets, every displaying window acquires data from the system's centralized memory. Thus, when information on targets is updated, this will be reflected in all displaying windows. This update is triggered periodically by our system's clock and occasionally by user actions. The time speed factor is also kept in the system's memory.
Command and control
The main goal of this simulation software is to allow a trainee to issue commands and to control the task force. Identifying unknown targets and maneuvering the own ship are the major tasks of a tactical action officer. First, the in-charge officer must identify hostile targets from the provided data, such as targets' movement, radar emission pattern, and so forth. Then, the officer has to perform actions to counteract existing threats, primarily by making decisions regarding the movement of his or her own task force. The simulation system's embedded intelligence modules, such as interception, can facilitate these types of action.
Furthermore, the software system supports changes in target information while the program is running. This allows the user to add or remove targets as well as to change any target's name, type, course, speed, or position (the latter in the form of bearing and range). Figure  2 shows the dialog box that allows modification of an existing target's information. NAME USII1 Currently, the two main intelligence operations implemented in our system are calculating the interception course and planning the escape route. Determining the interception course with a primary operational speed is a common task for a tactical action officer maneuvering the ship towards a single target. Most navy officers learn to achieve this task by using a grease pencil and a radar-like tactical board to compose relative and true motion vectors of a target and our own ship. Figure 3 shows the composition of the vectors used in this procedure. Done manually, this technique can delay the operational action. However, this delay is avoided via computer calculations, as our software system calculates the interception course instantly. Given the vectors shown in Figure 3 , the following formula is used: O=T+R
This yields the following scalar equation, where a and P are angles of T and R, respectively: 1012 = JR12 + 2JR11TIcos(u -P) + IT12 (2) To determine IRI, the equation (2) One of a tactical officer's most difficult tasks is to design the route for navigating through an enemy task force by keeping a particular distance from the enemy's platforms, such as enemy's radar range, or missile engagement zone. Obviously, in naval operations the enemy's platforms are moving. We have developed an algorithm of generating the best escape route through multiple moving platforms without entering the hazard areas of enemy platforms. This algorithm has been implemented into the simulation software system. The escape route is generated under the knowledge of concurrent hostile vessels' positions, moving directions, and speeds. Building on the foundation of interception calculation, we enhance the method with A* search [15] to determine the best possible escape route. Instead of finding the interception course directly to the target, we find all possible interception paths to the end points of created octagons over circular hazard areas of all hostile targets. Then, we update the hostile targets' positions from their courses and speeds and create subsequent paths. The paths are extended until the route reaches the intended destination. Any path entering the hazard area of one or more hostile targets is eliminated and not searched further. Because the algorithm is rather complex, its details are not included in this paper (they will be the subject of one of our future papers). Figure 4 shows an escape route generated by our software system. The route information is indicated on the left-hand side of the window. This information includes the positions of the turning points, the new course after turning, and the length of each route segment. 
CURRENT STATUS AND FUTURE WORK
At this point in time the proposed simulation software is running on a standalone computer, thus allowing only a single person to be trained at a time. As is the nature of the Navy mission, no man stands alone". To complete a mission, the collaborative work of a team is highly important. Our future implementation will support multiple machines in a networked solution that will allow trainees to collaboratively play the simulation against opponent groups. This will also further motivate trainees to discover new operational tactics to compete with their opponents and improve their skills.
Currently, our software system assumes that all incoming pieces of battlefield information have been gathered, processed, stored in memory, and displayed on the screen. A trainee practices for evaluating and making decisions based on the information available in a given situation. In the future, shipboard sensors such as radar and sonar will be embedded in the system to allow trainees to also perform tasks related to gathering and processing other battlefield-related data.
Because in the present era of naval combat electronics warfare is the primary key for victory in many battlefield situations our future system will have increased functionality in this area as well.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented the prototype of a simulation software system for surface warfare training. The software system displays top and detailed views of a naval surface battlefield to allow commanders to monitor and comprehend combat situations in real-time. The simulation software allows commanders to command and control their task force in various combat situations such that they are able to gain combat experience without expensive actual sea training. Furthermore, the software system has embedded intelligence modules that significantly reduce computational effort by humans. The intelligence operations described in this paper are for target interception and escape route planning. Currently, the software system is working on a stand-alone computer. Our next work will focus on a networked solution of the system to allow collaborative training and increased simulation capabilities.
